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DEMOCRACY ‘IN IT!’ 
The Party of Principles 

Wins! 

In Iowa, Massachusetts, Mississ 

ippi, New York, New Jersey 
and Virginia. 

Gets 4 of the 5 Governors 

Elected Tuesday, 

One for each Section — North, 
South, East, West. 

In Tuesday's elections triumphant 
Democracy is to lie congratulated 
upon the result. Duly five states 

—Massachusetts. New ^ork, Mary- 
land, Ohio and Iow a elected Govcrn- 

ors, and we won four out of five; 

Republicans won only in Ohio. Ma- 

jorities not definitely known yet. It 

was a grand day for Democracy.— 
Besides electing Russell Governor in 

Massachusetts, Flowers, in New 

York. Brown in Maryland, and Boies 
in Iowa, minor officers were elected, 
and a victory won in New Jersey, 
Virginia and Mississippi. 

Loss of Ohio is all that is wanting 
to make Tuesday’s victory complete. 
While all had hoped for success lien 

result was not unlooked for. 1 lie 

gallant and plucky champion of the 

people’s rights, (>ov. Campbell, de- 

served to win. Against all odds he 
made a brave fight for Democratic 
doctrine and honest government. 
The money of the plutocrats, the 

treachery of the cities of Cincinnati 
and Cleveland and the third party 
movement made bis election impossi- 
ble, but his party is stronger in 

Ohio to-day than before the election. 

Though Republican for thirty years 
past Ohio, too, will soon swing into 

the Democratic column. 

McKinley’s election in Ohio irrevo- 

cably commits the Republican par- 
ty to McKinleyism, (the high robber 

tariff), the Sherman bullion bill and 
the extravagant Reed Congress. 
Upon this issue we go to the coun- 

try next year, and will win the 

greatest political victory of the cen- 

tury, under the lead of Flower and 
Boies, or Gray and Whitney. 

Hurrah for our friend Mr. <!iles 

Y’oung of Houghton! We learn he 
met Mr. Hush, in a discussion of 

“economic questions” at Providence, 
the other night and utterly demolish- 
ed him. i his makes Mr Y a "man of 

national reputation” as Mr. Hush 
said he would meet nobody else. 
Mr. Y'oung is an enterprising, suc- 

cessful farmer, and a good, solid 
Democrat, lie was once a t.reen- 

baeker, but, having found out 

the humbnggery of such things, 
quit them. Again we say hurrah for 
Mr. Young! 

No opposition has developed to the 

reiiomiuatton of lion. I'hos, C. Mc- 
ltao for Congress in this district, 
and it not at all likely there will he, 
Tom MeKae has made his constituen- 
cy an aide and faithful represent- 
ative, and they will not, at least, for 
some years to com consent to retire 
him from a position in which lie has 
reflected credit and honor upon the 
State as well as himself. | Washing- 
ton Press. 

The Little Rock Cazette is offering 
$5,000 to the people, who can guess 
the nearest utimber of votes that will 
be east for governor in lubJ. It 

will give a cash prize 8750. to the one 

guessing the nearest and 81<M> to the 

second ami so on through the list. i 

All subscribers to the weekly l.azettc 

will be allowed one guess. 
-- 

IJro. Hush of the rrilitme failed 
last week to tio to Columbia county 
to fill Ids appointments, to discuss 
the "•economic questions " 4iness 

his trip to Clark county convinced 
him that the people have no dispo- 
sition to be led into his sideshow, 

humbug. Reform (?) party. 

Judge LafaveUc Cp gg. of Fayett- 
villa*, died on the 1st inst. though a 

republican, lie has always hecu 

esteemed as an honorable disting- 
uished gentleman ; «as an eminent1 

jurit, having served on the bench 
of the Sflte Supreme court. 1 

i MORE ALLIANCE SCHEMES. 

Since the Macune sub-treasury 
| scheme was devised numerous other 

schemes and “demands" have been 

made by individuals, and Alliances 

[over the country. Kx-Governor 

j Norwood, of Georgia, lias a scheme 

for the government to loan the dif- 

ferent states money, the states to 

make loans to individuals. An lo- 

Iwa Alliance lately “whcreased” and 

! “resolved" and demanded,” that 

| Congress pass an act relieving farm- 

ers from all taxation. Hut the latest 

scheme and “demand” comes from 

.Montifgue county, Texas, which is 

entitled to the blue ribbon as a cure 

1 for the woes of farmers, and all other 

(■lasses. It most beautifully illus- 

trates the palermalism and class leg- 
islation, of the sub-treasury heresy. 

I Without further comment we give 
the entire press dispatch as sent out 

and printed in most of the daily pa- 

pers. 
Gaisksvili.k, Tkx„ Oct., 24.— 

The Sub treasury party, which is 

very strong in Montague County, 
| held a delegate meeting yesterday, 
j which was largely attended and the 
following platform of principles and 
resolutions were enunciated : 

W itf.itkas, There is now a great 
I scarcity of money, the farmer not 

having as much as he wants; and 
Wiir.iiK \s, Prices of all kinds are 

lower than the producer wants to 
take ; now, therefore, 

/icno/rcrf, As the sense of this 
meeting, that we demand the pass- 
age by congress of a bill about as 

follows: 
Section 1. He it enacted, that 

from and after date hereof, anyone 
who owes more than he can pay and 
makes an affidavit to that effect, 
which affidavit shall be certified to 
bv at least two of his creditors who 
want their pay, immediately upon 
the receipt of such affidavit properly 
certified, the Secretary of the Inter- 
ior shall forward to such applicant 
enough money to pay all his debts. 

Sec. 2. Anyone who does not owe 

more than he can pay, but wants to 
hold his property until he can get 
more for it, may proceed in the same 

manner indicated in the foregoing 
section. 

Sec. Anyone who does not owe 

anything, but w ho wants more money 
than he sees a good chance of get- 
ting under the present outrageous 
system of robbery and oppression, 
may make application, stating how 
much money lie wants, what rate per 
cent he thinks is fair, when he thinks 
lie can pay, and also if he thinks lie 
can pay at all. Upon receipt of such 
application tlie Secretary of the In- 
terior shall submit it to ail advisory 
board of three, which shall fix the 
amount to lie advanced to said ap- 
plicant, but in no case shall such 
amount be less than three-fourths wf 
the amount asked for, not at a high- 
er rate than the applicant is willing 
to pay. 

Sec. 4. The Secretary of the Inte- 
rior shall keep a record of all the 
names of applicants, the amount 

loaned, etc., and in case anyone fails 
to pay lie shall not receive more than 
.">0 per cent, oh his next application. 
Hut, of course, everybody will pay 
up, as money will be plentiful. 

Si.< The Secretary of the Inte- 
rior shall keep a supply of applica- 
tion blanks at each post-office, and 
all such applications shall be for- 
warded through the mails free of 

postage. 
Sir. I',. Anyone making false pre- 

sence in his application shall forfeit 
| one-fourth of the amount which may- 

be loaned to him, and also be de- 
barred from borrowing money more 

than twice under the provisions of 
! this act. 

Mr. J. (). A. Hush of the Tribune, 
is fast getting tame. Last issue of 

his paper contained nothing of im- 
1 

portauce, did not even attempt to 

answer paragraphs of his two Demo- 
cratic neighbors. His trip to Clark 

! count v seems to lie affecting him ad- 

versely. _ 

\\ H. II Clayton, a brother of the 
notorious Howell Clayton, says the 

I Republican party will not fuse with 

'the peoples party, next year. In that 
event the new humbug reform party- 
will not be “in it." Hoor Hush! 
Hour .Iones !! 

It seems that Mr. Bush <>f the 
Tribune, has subsided—we see lie 

remain' at home, and is not out 

“educating” the people. <>ur peo- 

ple have been humbugged long 
enough by these side-show parties. 

S. B Klkins of West Virginia, has 
been made Secretary of war, viee- 

l’roetor r< ;gned. It was Klkins who 

helped steal the Presidents} for 

Haves, in is70. 

The estimated expense <>f tin 

World's Fair is $17,s;2'i,4.VI. It will 

undoubted!} be the grandest ex- 

position in the world’s history. 
Miners at Brieevillc. Tenn.. last 

week liberated several hundred state 

convicts, who had been put to work 

in the coal Mines there. 

A double headed calf, living and 

doing well at Iasi accounts, is the 

latest freak reported from Clarks- 

v i lie. 
________ 

I’he trans-Mississippi congress dc-1 
tided the other day against the free 

coinage of silver by a vote of 102 to 

4j. 

Low Tnxcs and Economy! 

As v* t we see nor liear of nothing 
being done b\ (Jov. Kaglo, toward 

collecting tlie back taxes, due the 

State b\ the railroads. Such tardi- 
ness and neglect of duty is (inexcus- 

able. If the Attorney General is too 

busily engaged on the Woodruff 
case, let other counsel be employed. 

Napoleon McDaniels, the Bowie, 

county, Texas murderer and train 
robber, was captured at his home 
near Texarkana on Wednesday of 

last week. Me is under sentence of im- 

prisonment for nintety nine years. 
Mis son, whom he threatened to kill, 
gave him away to the officers. 

WASHINGTON LETTER 
| From our special correspondent.! 

Washington, 1>. C. Oct., 30, 1891. 
“If Steve Klkins enters the Cabi- 

net," said n republican who knows 
his name well, “it will be to help 
Blaine and not to help Harrison as 

some people suppose. Klkins has 
more financial irons in the lire than 

any man I know and you may be 
certain that he would not be willing 
to neglect them even temporarily if 
there were not some big politi- 
cal scheme to be worked tip. Those 
who talk about his selling out Blaine 
for a cabinet appointment simply ex- 

pose their ignorence of the real rela- 
tions between the two men—Klkins 
belongs as completely to Blaine as it 
is possible for one man to belong to 

another in this country, and, remem- 

ber what I say, 1 do not believe that 
Klkins will go into the Cabinet, but 
if he does, it will be to help Blaine 
lav out brother Ben." 

Another Southern city will be 
honored if some of the narrow mind- 
ed breed do not cause Secretary Tra- 
ce to change his mind about naming 
Cruiser No. 9, the sistership to No. 
K). launched at Baltimore day before 
yesterday, which has been named 
Detroit. Mr. Tracy has almost 
promised that No. 9, shall be called 
Mobile. 

A number of National banks in 
different sections of the country are 

doing business iu violation of the 
law. by failing to substitute interest- 
bearing government bonds with the 
Treasurer of the United States as 

security for their circulation, in 

place of the 14 per cents at i per 
cent, which would make them avail- 
able as security for circulation. 
This is a little thing comparatively 
but it gives an idea of the scheming 
done by Secretary Foster t« get mon- 

ey to meet the obligations of the 
treasury as they mature. So far he 
has succeeded, but it is no secret 
here that he completely drained oven 

all of the small sources of supply. 
Having made public its demands 

upon the Chilian government on ac- 

count of mobbing of American sail- 
ors at Valparaiso and been answered 
bv Chili's note of defiance, the ad- 
ministration is now trying to discov- 
er the proper way out. Senator 
Montt, who represented the Chilian 
junta here for some months past, 
has been notified by cable of his ap- 
pointment as minister to this country. 
After two attempts ho succeeded in 

getting an interview with Secretary 
Blaine, who declined to recognize 
him as the representative of Chili un- 

til he presented his credentials. 
Boss Clarkson is again in Wash- 

ington and he struts around as 

though he had in hi* inside pocket a 

receipted bill of sale of the entire ad- 
ministration. Mussel Harrison who 
is also here, is quite chummy with 

Clarkson, and it would be difficult to 

sav which of them is the greatest 
man ui his own estimation. 

Secretary Blaine has now been in 
Washington almost a week, but the 
sun rises and sets just the same as 

before his return, lie may control 
the republican party but that is 
about as far as he can go. ami even 

that is going to be disputed with 
him. unless all signs fail. 

I liu\ ■ on sale at stores of \\ B. 
Waller ami Cassidy and Milner, the 
improved Wise cotton seed. It is by 
fur the most profitable of all cotton 
tlm average yield of lint from 100 lbs 
seed cotton being 44 lbs. I got the 

genuine seed from S. C., ami gin- 
ner's certificates, at above stores, 
show above result. I offer a reward 
of cash for any other seed that 
will yield as much—on a fair trial to 
lie made the coming y ear. Call car- 

Iv and secure some of above valuable 
seed. •!. M. Bkvii.i.. 

Kruil syrups and sarsaparillas will 
do to take merely for the name of 

taking medicine, but if you are sick 
\on need a thorough, honest remedy 
such is Smith’s Bile Beans. Sure cure 

for sick headache, bilious attacks 
and stomach disorders. 

Mr. \ B. I.aforme. Boston, Mass., 
savs: I ordered and distributed one 

(iozen large bottles Bradycrotine 
among mv friends alllictcd with head- 
ache, and in < very ease it has afford- 
ed almost instantaneous relief. 

It will pay our readers to consult 
our advertising columns. Merchants 

wanting your trade, and having bar- 

gains to offer will always speak to 

you herein. 

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 

Whekkhas, God, in his wisdom, 
has permitted our dear friend and 

schoolmate, Patrick Copeland, to be 
taken from us in the bloom and 
freshness of his youth, which we feel 
sure now sheds its brightness in the 
“Better Land,” we desire to testify 
to his kindness on the play ground 
his quiet and studious habits in the 
school-room and his polite and gentle- 
manly manners everywhere. And, 
while we feel deep sorrow for his un- 

timely death, we can only bow to 
God’s will and try to make the words 
of our Class-song true of all, “God 
grant when at last the signals given 
“Forward” will the order be, 
“March direct to heaven.’ There- 
fore, We his companions in ?cliool, 
adopt the following resolutions: 

Resolved, That we extend to his 

sorrowing parents and other loved 
ones, our heartfelt sympathy, and 
truly hope the God whom they serve 

may console them under this sad be- 
reavement. 

Resolved, That this tribute be 

printed and copies sent to the fami- 
ly. 

Lee Gee, 
Robt. Pekim.es, Com. 
Pai i, Gati.in. 

Approved and adopted by the 5th, 
grade, Tom Allen High School, Nov. 
.3, 181»1. 
_ 

In Memoriam. 

Wiiekkas, it has pleased God to 
take from our Sabbath school, Pat 
Copeland. Our hearts arc sail, 
though we know that onr loss is his 
eternal gain, and 

Wiiekkas, we miss the walk and 
gentle smiles of Pat here, we can, by 
at hearing to the word of God, have 
a happy reunion in Heaven where 
Sabbath never breaks and parting is 
no more. 

Resolved, That we, as a Sabbath 
school, deplore our loss and tender 
our deepest sympathy to the family 
in their sad bereavment. 

Mrs. S. E. Montkirk, / 
Miss Fannie Lavendkk, i ,, 

,. > t Olll. 
John GAt'iiiiT, 
James Adams. ) 

State mi Ohio, City ot Toi.eimi, t 
Li \si or vrv, * 

Frank .1. Ciieney make* oath that lie i* the 
senior partner in the firm •>! «M "> i 
doing business in the City ot foledo. County and 
State aforesaid, and that -aid firm will |»av tile 
«iim ot o\ F. Ill NI>HF.I * IhiLI.AKS for each and 
every case of catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use ot IIAl.l.’s < v r \RRIt Cl PI 

FKANK tl < HIM 
Sworn to Iwfore me ami subscribed in tuy |»r* 

eiice, this **tli dnt of December. A. 1* 1»i>. 
— — A. W. fiLEASON, 

| .*» ka i. 
* Notary Public 

Hall’s atarrh cure i» taken internally and acts 
directly on the Hood and mucous -urface- of the 
svsteni Send for testimonial*. free. 

I .t c|| I \ I > A CO., Toledo, o 

gg“So|d by Druggist*, 

THE EYE. 

Is the most delicate, complex organ 
of the body, yet no part of the phys- 
ical system suffers greater neglect. 
How few think of the value of good 
eyes? Of those who wear spectacles, 
how few have them to fit, and how 
few know that an imperfect fit in- 

jures the eyes? We have for sever- 
al years made a specialty of the eye, 
it's study and treatment, and of 

testing and fitting spectacles, by the 
aid of the Dioptric eye metres, the 
finest and most exact instrument, of 
the kind in the world. We guaran- 
tee a fit, and perfect satisfaction; 
and when this is done with good peb- 
bles, you have got a life time fit. 
(luess work in fitting, will not do. 
If the fit is not perfect, the eye suf- 
fers injury as long as such spex are 

used. We can remedy all defects, 
that can lie remedied by the aid of 

glasses. No charge for testing. 
Spectacles of all kinds, and at the 
lowest prices. 

K L. Hinton. M. D. 

If you are troubl'd with rheumatism or a 

lame back, bind on over the scut of pain a 

niece of flannel dampened with Chamber- 
lain's Pain Balm. You will be guprised at 
tlic prompt relief it affords. .",0 cent bottles 
for -ale by Hugh Monerlef. 

P. I’. P. is the greatest blood purifier of 
the ago, the best of humor remedies, cures 

every disease and humor of the -kin, scalp 
and blood, whether itching, burning, sealv 
pimples, scrofula or hereditary, when all 
other remedies fail. 

“Nip your cough in the bud,” by 
taking “C. C. C. Certain Cough 
Cure,” a pleasant and effectual rem- 

edy. Sold hy Hinton Drug Company. 
Bradycrotine Only a Headache Cure, 

for femalediieiMt 

Don’t Waste Your Money. 

Don’t waste your money on old 
time remedies when you can get 
Dr. Mendenhall’s Ague Cure on a 

guarantee to cure chills and fever. 
It is a scientific preparation ; pure- 
ly vegetable,pleasant to take, and 
will agree with the most delicate per- 
son. Price ’>() cents a bottle and war- 

ranted. Sold by Hinton Drug Co. 

Peculiar 
Peculiar In combination, proportion, and 

preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla possesses the curative value of tlio best 
known rente- y 
vegetable ■■ OOQ S k I ti g d o in. 

Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can 

truly be saitl, One Hundred Hoses One Hol- 
lar.’’ Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto uti- 

Sarsaparilla,:.'.’:, 
the title of The greatest blood purifier ever 

discovered.’* Peculiar In its "good name 

at home,” —there is more of Hood’s Sarsa- 

parilla sold in Lowell than of all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal 
record of sales abroad 
no other m GCUIOi preparation 
ever attained so rapidly nor held so 

steadfastly the confidence of all classes 
of people. Peculiar in tlio brain-work which 
it represents. Hood’s Sarsaparilla com- 

bines all tho knowledge which modern 
arch ,?1 '^ra * 

science has 1 O IXSCIl developed, 
with many years practical experience In 

preparing medicines. He suit* to get only 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
'ijratt druggists, f 1; six for f.%. Prepared only 

t>> t I ltool»& Co., AfjothccarUni, Lowell, Mwi 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

Equal Justice to All! 

Inflammatory Kln iiiiiatiMo i- run ! by I’. 
P. P (Prickly Adi, Poke Knot anil Potassi- 
um). Pbvsieians have been consulted, and 
to no purpose. A- n last resort patient 
lakes P. P. P. and gets well. Ho-ts of cer- 
tificate! to this etfeet am in possession of 
the manufacturer-,’iiiul will be shown on ap- 
plication. 

Dr. 1!. I.. St. John of Howland, Putnam 
county. Mo., takes r-pr, ial pleasure in re- 

commending ('handicrlain's ('oiigb lie.node 
because be knows it to be reliable. He Im- 
used it in bis practice fur giwcriil years, and 
says there is none bettor. It is especially 
valuable for cold* and a- a preventative and 
cure for croup. This most exc-ellent medi- 
cine is tor .-ale by Hugh Mmicrief. 

3 
OF | Diseases which af- 

EVKRY j llict mankiml are 

FOUR (due U> disorders of 

the blood. In fact, if the vital fluid 
is kept in good condition, the ten- 

dency to any disease is lessened by 
three-fourths. A harmless vegetable 
remedy, which cleanses the blood, 
should be taken occasionally by every 

1 one. In the young, it assists in the 

development of the body and mind. 

In the adult, it helps nature to keep 
up the equilibrium of strength, which 

I is taxed by the labor and cares of life. 
! To the old man and those with inlirni- 
! itics of age, it is invaluable for its 

I tonic and strengthening powers, to 

I prevent diseases which are >o often 

fatal to old people, l’liis remedy i' 

I Swift’s Specific (S.S.S.) It clears 

out all the germs and poison, and 
builds up the human organism. We 

will mail free a valuable book to all 

applicants. 
| Treatise on blood and skin dis- 

eases mailed fie -. 

Su it i ’s Sri < 11-1< (’it., 
Mlauta, < la. 

Recommends it to Everyone. 

“Thinking that a word from me 

might he the cans of others rcceiv- 

ing benefit from your S. S. S.. 1 write 

to say that I have been a sufferer 

; from Eczema, which my doctor called 

pink heads. Small blisters would 
form on ray limbs, would break and 

ooze, and cause large sort -; to form. 

The odor arising would be very dis- 

agreeable. and 1 would often be laid 

up from one to two weeks at a time. 

| The disease would break out about 

every two months. I tried various 

physicians and treatment, but re- 

ceived no permanent relief until I 

was induced to try s. s. s.. and felt 
the benefit from it in a few days. 
1 continued the use of it until I had 
taken three bottles, which was over 

ja year ago. and I have not had the 
Eczema since. 1 believe it is thor- 

oughly eradicated from my system. 
I feel sure that S. S. S. is the greatest 
blood remedy, and I would recom- 

mend it to everyone afllieted with 

| any form of blood poison, for I be- 

[ lievc they will receive like benefits 

| that I have." 
•Ink. a. lii \ no l,ouis\ ille. K V. 

Trcatirtt* on hlond ami skin dis- 

eases mail-d free. 
S\VI» I *s S|*Kl IKK ('■*., 

Atlanta, t«a. 

Warning Order. 

.1 K. <>. SIm twim 1 I 
tee and the Land M *rt- | 
•*M;je I nve-t fiieiit and a* ! 
La'ii' v < tnpanw "f \flier ! In Nevada Cir 
ira, Limited. IMaintilt. ctiit Court. 

vs 
John Mt Mullins. Ju*. M 

Mullins arid ether del "! 

The defendant:*. J"hn M< Mullins .md 
Janie* M- MuHin* an* hereto varied t«* ap- 
pear in this eourt in thirtw du\> to answer 

tlacomplaint of tin plaintitf*> J. K. < >. Sher- 
wood as trustee and Land Morti ce Inv'-t- 
ment and An*-new Companw of America, 
Limited. Witness mw I md and al this 
the iMtii <law of ('etoher, 1 v,l. 

JNO. K. 1‘OKTIS, Clerk. 

Warning Order. 

Atkin-' !), Tompkin* A 
Greesoii. I’lmntitf. 

v>. In Nevada < 'ireut 
K. I.. I** wwa I). t- ii‘1 C 11 rl. 

ant. 

The defendant. K. L. I*«».'. •■ -, i- hereby 
warned to appear in tin- « .jrt it; thirtw 

j <lavs, and aii.-wver the complaint of plaintill-. 
Atkinson. Tompkiii A Grr.-o Witne 
my hand and seal t In the J It h da w of < h to- 
h(T, I Hid. 

JNu. I.. I’OKTIS. Clerk. 

ft 

Wert Main Stiv t, I * KI'< IT, ,\1{K. 
Good teams and .il'f veiiielci at 1 .1puInr 

price*. Will furnish experienced drivers. 

Special Announcement! 

It is unnecessary for us to get up a 
lengthy or high-flown advertisement, for 
everybody knows we keep the most coni, 
plete stock of goods in south Arkansas. 

n-——————— 

DRY-GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, ETC.vj 
We have an immense stock of new goods, in Dry 

Goods, Clothing. Shoes, Etc., and of the prettiest 
and most stylish lines -prices as low as ever. 

Groceries, Feed Stuffs, Etc. 
In our grocery department we keep everything 

to sustain life, for both man and beast. Buy our 
flour, meat, syrup, hay. bran, etc., in car load lots, 
for cash, and hence can sell lower than anybody! 
Also have fancy groceries, canned goods, etc. WE 
BUY COUNTRY PRODUCE, such as eggs, butter, 
chickens, furs, hides, etc. Also buy cotton. 

Come to see us. J. T. BROOKS & CO. 

BEY & BRO., 
The Leaders of Fahijn and Low Price, 

Camden, Arkansas, 
FOR 

Fine Dress Goods, 

CHOICE MILLINERY 
-AND- 

GOOD FITTING SLOTHING. 
-CALL ON- 

BRY fc BRO., Camden, Ark. 

The Leaders of Low Prices. 

l<Ve<l <*. Sny<Ier, 
—ruoritiKToit— 

OUACHITA WACOIM WORKS 
MA\I I A< II Kill i»K IA 1'ltA III A V\ 

Log a-ncL Faim Wagons 
|| A( kK A A II HISIII.JA I1KV XWiiO**- 

Dealer in Blacksmith Coal and Supplies. Harrows, Double »>>l1 

Plows, etc. Parties wantin'; a strietl \ (irsl-elass \\ agon,write or e 

WASHINGTON SI WKKT. CAMDKN, AltK. 

•• d.iKsssatssuw 
« «?, KY- 

Mill nml gin men can gel best bab- 
bit metal at less titan half price at 

the l*i«■ avi m nllice. ('nine ami see 

US. 

JB,,-BLACK DUAUGHT ■i cure* C'ooitlipuUuu 

Wn ,,,„1 0- 
K.-n,.'.l) CALTHOl !"A,,11I *'T 

,„.fc 
M i di’ dU.li •<■*•• * .,.,^1, 

aod III 'Tdlll- '•«* 

IS, it and /-‘'’'/'fro.. 
A-Uf VON *,,’Uv2 

Hoi, \e»f rl«*«u AjfK 

wr. ww’i TKTvAS *■ x*c-"BrL3r ^^^ 
1 
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